
St. Val. 2021 

After she woke up, a woman told her husband, "I just dreamed you gave me a diamond necklace 
for Valentine’s Day.  What do you think it means?" "You’ll know tonight," he said.  That evening 
the husband came home with a small package and gave it to his wife.  Delighted, she opened it 
to find a book entitled The Meaning of Dreams. 
 
Today is Valentine’s Day and of course, in this land we associate it with romantic love but 
originally this was a feast day on the church calendar remembering a martyr.  One of the many 
legends about a man named Valentinus who has come to be known as St. Valentine, is that during 
the reign of Emperor Domitian, who fiercely persecuted the Christians in the third century, 
Valentinus would secretly do Christian weddings, which were outlawed at the time.  Perhaps this 
is why he was martyred.  But we don’t really know so at Vatican II, the Roman Catholic Church 
officially did away with any commemoration for Valentinus, whoever he may have been, and that 
was that for the Church remembering the feast of St. Valentine. 
 
But it may be worth remembering that the feast of St. Valentine commemorated a martyr.  And 
it’s always worth remembering the term martyr really means witness.  One who stood as a 
witness to the good news of Jesus Christ might expect to be killed by their fellow Jews who 
thought this was blasphemy, as we see in the case of Stephen, or by the Roman Empire, as we 
see during Emperor Domitian, or any group who may have been challenged by this new way of 
life, like Germanic tribes.  But throughout the centuries, this hasn’t stopped Christians from being 
martyrs – being witnesses. Tertullian, who has been referred to as the father of western 
Christianity has famously said: the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church.  And we might 
stop on a day like today to thank the martyrs for the faith we have inherited. 
 
It’s a wonderful faith practice, which has, at its center, the symbol of the cross.  Because it has at 
its center the practice of love.  Not balloons and chocolate kind of love, although that can 
sometimes be part of it.  Self-sacrificial love which makes sacrifices for the greater good.  It’s the 
kind of love which makes reconciliation possible.  That’s been the topic of these sermons since 
raid on the capitol which raised questions around how we can be a nation which at least tries to 
get along, despite our many differences.  This is the last installment of the series and this is a 
great way to end.  What sacrifices must be made to witness to the love of Jesus Christ?  How can 
we be modern martyrs for Jesus? 
 
It seems a dire question with very little happiness but remember the words of Jesus today in the 
gospel: For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, 
and for the sake of the gospel, will save it.  The idea being that we limit ourselves with worldly 
desires and the ego.  But Jesus wants us to be set free.  The cross is true freedom.  It’s sacrifice 
for the sake of allowing ourselves to be as God created us.  And in this way the sacrifice is not 
ultimately dire and devoid of happiness.  Instead it’s a step in shedding the things that keep us 
from fully experiencing the love of God.  It’s the necessary step in shedding the things that keep 
us from the love of one another.  Don’t we want true peace?  Don’t we want true joy?  Don’t we 
want to live in harmony with all our neighbors, near and far?  Don’t we want to walk as a child of 
the light, take up our cross, and truly follow Jesus?  Wouldn’t that be a dream come true... 
 


